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Protecting the ocean has become a major goal of international policy as human activities increasingly
endanger the integrity of the ocean ecosystem, often summarized as ‘‘ocean health.’’ By and large, efforts
to protect the ocean have failed because, among other things, (1) the underlying socio-ecological pathways
have not been properly considered, and (2) the concept of ocean health has been ill defined. Collectively, this
prevents an adequate societal response as to how ocean ecosystems and their vital functions for human so-
cieties can be protected and restored. We review the confusion surrounding the term ‘‘ocean health’’ and
suggest an operational ocean-health framework in line with the concept of strong sustainability. Given the
accelerating degeneration of marine ecosystems, the restoration of regional ocean health will be of
increasing importance. Our advocated transdisciplinary and multi-actor framework can help to advance
the implementation of more active measures to restore ocean health and safeguard human health and
well-being.
Introduction
Humans have interacted with the ocean since prehistoric times.1

The ocean supplies us with essential resources such as food and

energy, it is a platform for transport and trading, andmost impor-

tantly, it plays a key role in securing human health and well-be-

ing, including employment and recreation.2,3 However, the way

we build our economy, our rapidly growing world population,

and our unsustainable development and consumption patterns

all place increasing pressures on the marine environment, e.g.,

through overfishing, eutrophication, and rising greenhouse gas

emissions, driving ocean warming and acidification4–6 (Figure 1).

As a consequence, marine ecosystems are experiencing severe

losses,7 and basic ecosystem functions are at risk.8,9

Calling for amore sustainable use of our planet, the United Na-

tions (UN) 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development with its 17

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) came into action in

2015. SDG 14 (Life belowWater) aims to ‘‘conserve and sustain-

ably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable

development.’’ Among the targets are to ‘‘sustainably manage
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and protect marine and coastal ecosystems to avoid significant

adverse impacts, including by strengthening their resilience, and

take action for their restoration in order to achieve healthy and

productive oceans’’ by 2020 and to ‘‘increase scientific knowl-

edge . in order to improve ocean health.’’ Yet the question of

how to operationalize these targets remains open.11 Further-

more, the UN has proclaimed the ‘‘Decade of Ocean Science

for Sustainable Development’’ and the ‘‘Decade on Ecosystem

Restoration’’ (both 2021–2030) to support ‘‘efforts to reverse

the cycle of decline in ocean health and gather ocean stake-

holders worldwide’’ and the ‘‘momentum for restoring our natural

environment’’ by emphasizing that ‘‘adaptation strategies and

science-informed policy responses to global change are urgently

needed.’’ The call to implement extensive actions to restore

ocean health has recently been substantiated by various sci-

entists.12,13

Even though plenty of scientific descriptions of ocean and

ecosystem health exist,14–16 agreeing on a common definition,

let alone an operational framework for assessing ocean health,
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Figure 1. Interdependence Between the Ocean and Humankind
The ocean and human societies are strongly interconnected. Humans benefit from numerous services provided by the ocean; hence, human health, well-being,
and wealth strongly depend on a healthy ocean. However, various human activities have adverse impacts on the marine environment, calling for a more sus-
tainable use of the ocean (inspired by Ocean Atlas10).
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continues to be a challenging task.17–19 Therefore, it is essential

to not only add another definition but also conceptualize the

metaphorical term ‘‘ocean health’’ in order to adequately

address the question of how we can assess, secure, and

improve ocean health and the associated benefits for human

health and well-being.

Moreover, SDG 14 requires that pressures and degradation be

reversed; hence, merely sustaining and conserving the current

state is no longer an acceptable goal. The ambition cannot be

to avoid trespassing beyond planetary boundaries,20,21 defined

as ‘‘boundaries for anthropogenic perturbation of critical Earth-

systemprocesses [that delineate] the risk that anthropogenic ac-

tivities could inadvertently drive the Earth system to a much less

hospitable state.’’20 The goal should be to maintain a healthy

planet22 and an ocean that can support the abundance and di-

versity of (marine) life, delivers a wealth of ecosystem services

and benefits, and supports human health and well-being within

planetary and ocean boundaries.23

The most widely used measure for ocean health, the Ocean

Health Index (OHI),24 evaluates progress toward a suite of key

societal goals representing the benefits and services people

expect a healthy ocean to provide. Whereas the OHI has been
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widely used and found to be useful for the purpose it was de-

signed for, there is scope to providemore encompassingmetrics

of ocean health to emphasize that people value nature for ethical

and aesthetic reasons given that nature has its own intrinsic

value.25,26 Yet, current frameworks only partially capture the

broader social components of our interrelation with the ocean.

Addressing this interrelation adequately requires a profound, ho-

listic understanding of marine ecosystems and their complex in-

terdependencies with human societies. This, in turn, calls for an

integration of human health and well-being, environmental

ethics, ocean governance, and the natural and social sciences

in a more encompassing framework of ocean health.

Because an arbitrary definition of ocean health will not solve

the problem,18 we stand in need of a theoretically informed

ocean-health conceptualization that (1) integrates normative

values and goals and (2) addresses open epistemic pathways

for the operationalization of a broader ocean-health framework

considering the ocean as a social-ecological system.

In order to find feasible solutions that counteract the ongoing

degradation of the ocean, we need a clear ocean-health concept

(beyond a mere ocean-health definition) to develop an opera-

tional ocean-health framework.
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We advocate for a truly transdisciplinary and cross-sector

research approach that integrates not only different scientific

disciplines from both natural and social sciences but also civil

society, marine workers and industries, governments, non-

governmental organizations (NGOs), and local and indigenous

communities: all those who interact with the ocean and also

contribute to formulating the collective aspiration for a healthy

ocean. Moreover, rapidly advancing pressures, feedback mech-

anisms, and lags in ecosystem recovery require the consider-

ation of potentially controversial strategies such as active

ecosystem intervention to restore ocean health.27

The purpose of this Perspective is to highlight the need to (1)

provide a conceptual and simultaneously operational ocean-

health framework that integrates the links between ocean and

human health and (2) address potential solutions and obstacles

to sustain and restore a healthy and productive ocean for future

generations through advancing approaches for a broad transdis-

ciplinary integration of marine sciences.

Ocean Health: The Need for Operationalization
Securing a healthy marine environment recently became a prior-

ity of (inter)national political agendas (e.g., UNSDG14) given that

most actors agree that the key to sustaining the ocean’s produc-

tivity and its benefits to humankind is to keep the marine realm in

a healthy condition. Although the term ‘‘ocean health’’ is widely

used by different stakeholders (ranging from the general public

to scientists, politicians, and NGOs), its specific meaning can

differ considerably among these actors.17 This can lead to mis-

understandings, ultimately hampering effective actions to secure

and maintain marine ecosystem functioning and services.

So far, there has been no consensus on a universal ocean-

health definition, which is crucially needed for sustainable ocean

development. This does not come as a surprise because ocean

health can be regarded as a metaphor.28 According to common

‘‘health’’ definitions, the concept of health applies to organisms

and not to ecosystems, let alone the vast entity we name

‘‘ocean,’’ because they can be neither completely healthy nor

sick. Hence, we follow the ‘‘classical’’ criticism29 and wish to

avoid all Clementsian suggestions of ecosystems as ‘‘superor-

ganisms.’’ Critical arguments against the literal understanding

of ecosystem health were discussed in the 1995 Special Issue

in Environmental Values. It was argued that ‘‘ecosystem health’’

is a metaphorical and hybrid concept composed of facts and

values.30–32 Hence, we see the metaphor ‘‘ocean health’’ as a

pre-analytic vision of the state of the ocean as being ‘‘good.’’

This state of goodness must be specified, scientifically and ethi-

cally, and should be reached through ocean governance inte-

grating empirical and normative aspects.

Several comprehensive tools for evaluating ocean health have

been developed over the years.14,33 Yet, efforts to examine the

complex links between ocean and human health are still rare,

and approaches to integrating human aspects beyond liveli-

hoods and jobs (i.e., health and well-being) into ocean-health

definitions and assessments are often missing. A well-known

assessment tool is the OHI, which measures progress toward

a suite of key societal goals representing the benefits and ser-

vices people expect healthy oceans to provide, e.g., food provi-

sion, carbon storage, and biodiversity.24,34 However, the OHI is

based on the weak sustainability concept,35 and because SDG
14 is implicitly based on the concept of strong sustainability,36

the OHI framework can be further refined.

The debate between the two competing concepts of weak and

strong sustainability refers to the issue of whether stocks and

funds of natural capital can be substituted with human capital.

Proponents of ‘‘weak sustainability’’ assume a high degree of

substitutability between capital stocks. Proponents of ‘‘strong

sustainability’’ claim that the decisive features of natural capital,

including the flow of ecosystem services that they provide, limit

the degree of its substitutability37 because natural capital is

essential for humanwelfare. Thus, the concept of strong sustain-

ability adopts a ‘‘constant natural capital rule,’’ which makes the

preservation and restoration of natural capital stocks mandatory

at different scales.38 The concepts of the ‘‘safe minimum stan-

dard’’ and the ‘‘precautionary principle’’ support a reasonable

decision in favor of strong sustainability.39 Recent assessments

of the ocean’s contributions to human well-being and climate-

change mitigation40 are perfectly in line with strong sustain-

ability.

Our aim is to provide both a conceptual and an operational

framework for evaluating ocean health by integrating ethical

values, human health and well-being, and traditional marine

ecosystem services. This will ultimately enable us to inform pol-

icymakers and give reality- and evidence-based advice for inte-

grated ecosystem-based management (EBM, including specific

targets) to enable recovery of degraded marine ecosystems to

sustain a healthy ocean (according to SDG 14).

Accordingly, we propose following Neumann et al.,36 who

interpret the ocean-health metaphor as analogous to the famous

idea of health in Aldo Leopold’s principle for an ecologically

inspired ‘‘land ethic.’’ Leopold argues that all actions affecting

land-use systems should respect the ‘‘stability, integrity, and

beauty’’ of land.41 This principle can be expanded to marine sys-

tems. Thus, we propose a conceptual update and reframing for

ocean health by translating (1) stability into resilience, (2) integrity

into productivity, and (3) beauty into diversity. Given this inter-

pretation, we define the ocean as ‘‘healthy’’ if and only if it is resil-

ient, productive, and diverse.

This conceptual definition attempts to bridge the gap between

the pre-analytical and holistic ‘‘ocean-health’’ metaphor and the

descriptors, criteria, and indicators used in the EU Marine Strat-

egy Framework Directive (MSFD) to specify a ‘‘good environ-

mental status’’ (GES) of marine waters (for further details on

GES, see Borja et al.42). Resilience, productivity, and diversity

are the essential requirements for a good status and serve as

focal points for an integrated assessment of marine systems,

correlating services and societal values. Therefore, they connect

the metaphor ‘‘ocean health’’ to both ecological science and

environmental ethics without falling prey to a naturalistic fallacy

confusing facts and values. This allows us to open routes for

specification and quantification on the side of marine sciences

as well as disputes about ocean governance on the side of policy

making.

Our definition of ocean health is in accordancewith the concept

of strong sustainability discussed above,36 i.e., that the economic,

social, and environmental capital are complementary, but not

interchangeable, and can be applied to different parts of the

ocean. As a scientific concept, it fulfills the requirement to allow

an operationalization given that resilience, productivity, and
One Earth 2, June 19, 2020 559



Figure 2. Operational Ocean-Health Management Framework
The proposed operational ocean-health management framework is based on a holistic socio-ecological, as well as strong sustainability, concept. The framework
integrates both empirical and normative aspects into ecosystem-based management and considers different epistemologies and ontologies.
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diversity can be measured either directly or via indicators. Mea-

sures for ecological productivity and diversity are, however,

more advanced than for resilience. We define the concept of ‘‘re-

silience’’ as the ability of ecosystems to recover from perturba-

tions and to return to a former trajectory rather than to a specific

referential state.43 If a trajectory is taken as a point of reference,

resilience has no single direct measure. At a high theoretical level,

Niesen et al.43 propose measuring resilience in terms of pattern

complexity, supporting response to disturbances.

In order to assess ocean health according to our definition, we

argue that a holistic socio-ecological framework that encom-

passes not only empirical but also normative and political as-

pects is needed (Figure 2).

For a sound empirical foundation, scientific observations and

the acquisition of local and global data are essential. These

data should comprise operational indicators that can serve as

proxies for the state of marine ecosystems (i.e., resilience, pro-

ductivity, and diversity). Moreover, social-science-based as-

sessments of the policies, values of stakeholders, and power

structures (as well as ocean and coastal use practices influ-

encing ocean health) are required, and these could help us to un-

derstand anthropogenic drivers of ecosystem change.

The normative part involves ethical and political debates for

identifying a common moral ground, value judgments, and

finally, specific goals. The specification of common values could

reduce the current institutional fragmentation of existing ocean-

health governance and inter-sectoral contestations. The value of

resilience is a kind of insurance because a resilient ecosystem

has the ability to recover from disturbances and therefore re-

mains functional into the future.44 The value of productivity can

be evaluated in terms of providing and regulating ecosystem ser-

vices. With respect to diversity, one can rely on the Convention

on Biological Diversity (CBD),45 which identifies different values

of biodiversity, and furthermore on environmental ethics, which

has contributed to biodiversity ethics.46,47
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In general, normative values must be specified. International

law can be supportive in this regard: the interpretation and imple-

mentation of the CBD by states, and their subsequent practice,

are, for example, mechanisms for achieving the specification of

normative values. Here, we propose an analogy to natural sci-

ence: just as concepts must be open for quantitative measure-

ments as well as for qualitative evaluations, normative values

must be open for specification in terms of targets, obligations,

and thresholds. Moreover, in order to be applicable in different

world regions and at multiple scales, they should be able to

incorporate knowledge on the basis of different ontological

and epistemological assumptions. This means that the law can

no longer be static; rather, it should encourage and enable adap-

tivemanagement. A normative UNSDG14 target, for example, is

to ‘‘conserve at least 10% of coastal and marine areas’’ by 2020,

whereas the concept of planetary boundaries is an example of

normative thresholds.20

Hence, an integrated ocean-health assessment, including

empirical and normative parts, would be the ideal basis for adap-

tive EBM strategies (such as DAPSI(W)R(M); see Elliot et al.48)

given that it takes both specific environmental conditions and

regionally differing values into account (Figure 2, left). To eval-

uate and regain ocean health, our operational ocean-health

management framework (further developed after Harvey

et al.49 and Levin et al.50) encompasses seven steps, as illus-

trated to the right of Figure 2.

The last step of continuous adaptation is crucial because ma-

rine ecosystems and their use are constantly changing, which re-

quires flexible management strategies and sound steward-

ship.50 An integrated approach is needed to ensure that the

different SMART (specific, measurable, achievable, realistic,

and time bound) and hence operational indicators can be evalu-

ated in relation to each other, thus allowing the determination of

realistic threshold values.11 To systematically obtain quantitative

and qualitative information about the health status of our ocean,
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regular and thorough monitoring and evaluation, such as long-

term data series (including, e.g., temperature, oxygen, pH, and

species composition), are essential.51 Tools for determining

the health of marine ecosystems by integrating data from various

ecosystem components remain scarce.23

Because we are dealing with complex systems, the further

development of models, software, statistical tools, and

advanced data science methods (e.g., artificial intelligence and

machine learning) is crucial for analyses of marine data. The

development of transparent, open-access ecosystem moni-

toring and assessment tools, which include the interactions be-

tween the health of both ecosystems and humans, should be

prioritized because they will enable us to identify and re-evaluate

indicator thresholds. In particular, these tools will facilitate the

process of evidence-based decision making because they will

help reveal the inevitable trade-offs between human and

ecosystem health during ocean-health assessments, which

form the basis for EBM and governance strategies.
Future Research Perspectives to Restore Ocean Health
The proposed operational framework for ocean health (Figure 2)

could form a basis for novel ocean governance that integrates

normative and empirical values and the links between the ocean

and human health. This, in turn, will provide the foundation for

comprehensive efforts to establish socio-ecological pathways

that help to sustain and restore healthy and productive marine

ecosystems.

Mapping socio-ecological pathways that resolve the trade-

offs between ocean use and the provision of ocean-derived ben-

efits for future generations is one of the grand challenges of so-

ciety. Providing solutions for the complex human-ocean system

will require the crossing of disciplinary boundaries to facilitate a

transition from multi- and interdisciplinary52 to fully transdisci-

plinary and cross-sector53 work, which is key to identifying

research priorities for achieving ocean health and sustain-

ability.54

Insights from ‘‘transition research’’ could be helpful in

analyzing how we could move to a new paradigm of treating

ocean health more holistically through research, governance,

and technological innovations toward an integrated cross-

sector implementation. Given the large number of actors

and stakeholders as well as existing path dependencies, mov-

ing to a new paradigm might not be achieved by small or in-

cremental changes within the existing regime of our socio-

ecological system. Instead, it will most likely need more

comprehensive, potentially non-linear transitory processes to

reach a new dynamic equilibrium. Such non-linearities are

inherent to large-scale disruptive changes studied by transi-

tion research.55

The starting point of many transition discourses within social

science and outside the academic community is ‘‘the notion

that the contemporary ecological and social crises are insepa-

rable from the model of social life that has become dominant

over the past few centuries.’’56 In particular, research in the field

of sustainability transitions describes that large-scale disruptive

societal changes might be necessary for solving major societal

challenges over longer time horizons.55 Important questions for

a step forward are those raised by Braun:57 ‘‘... from where, by
whom, and in what ways transformations towards a just and

livable planet should be generated.’’

Only over time do new developments and innovations prove to

be successful (or not) and form a part of the new equilibrium (or

not). Actual change is more likely to occur as more actors from

different fields and institutions join and work together to foster

change. Consequently, it is even more important to accompany

and politicize the transition with in-depth research focusing on

the societal root causes of environmental change and not only

on symptoms such as habitat loss58 and to develop suitable

and socially just governance schemes and participatory deci-

sion-making processes.

Transition research and transformative politics are per se high-

ly uncertain fields. In this context, experimental approaches are

gaining ground in the sciences.59 This can include ecosystem

restoration and governance experiments, as well as bottom-up

attempts that pursue alternatives to our current development

models.56 Additional lessons might be learned from biosphere

reserves and the Man and Biosphere Programme. Biosphere re-

serves have been developed as networked sites for mutual

learning for a transformation toward sustainability.60 Many of

the biosphere reserves existed on paper only (‘‘paper parks’’);

however, recent large-scale comparative studies have shown

that successful reserves are those that have included all relevant

stakeholders, had sufficient financial resources, and had clear

governance structures.61

For such participatory processes that account for the

interrelationship between marine ecosystem health and hu-

man health and well-being, different stakeholders represent-

ing societal actors, public health experts, representatives of

various scientific disciplines, policymakers, NGOs, industrial

partners, and indigenous people need to be involved in

pushing the transition toward a more sustainable use,

framing transdisciplinary research questions, and imple-

menting solutions. Newton and Elliot62 provide a typology

of marine stakeholders based on the Driver-Pressure-

State-Impact-Response Framework, and this could be bene-

ficial for designing participatory processes. It includes six

stakeholder types (extractors, inputters, beneficiaries, affect-

ees, regulators, and influencers) and suggests the weighting

of actors according to their relevance for the solution of a

specific environmental problem or conflict.

A transdisciplinary and multi-actor framework is also indis-

pensable for the implementation of more active measures to

restore ecosystem health.63 The ongoing and still accelerating

degeneration of marine ecosystems not only requires the reduc-

tion of anthropogenic pressures but also necessitates active

intervention strategies that need a societal consensus given

that they are often controversial and elicit moral and ethical

concerns.

A case in point is current attempts by coral reef ecologists to

move conservation efforts to the next phase by implementing

‘‘assisted evolution’’ approaches.64 A number of methods—

ranging from maintaining the genetic potential of resident popu-

lations (which is probably uncontroversial) to the selective

breeding of corals to the genetic editing of coral genotypes in or-

der to make them more resilient to thermal stress—have been

proposed. Proponents of more controversial conservation mea-

sures substantiate their willingness to release genetically
One Earth 2, June 19, 2020 561
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engineered coral species into the wild with the enormous costs

of losing vast coral reef areas permanently through recurrent

bleaching events.64,65

This example illustrates that a societal dialogue is a key ingre-

dient in formulating societal consensus as to which risks and

trade-offs involved in coastal management and conservation

should be allowed. At the same time, the example highlights

the necessity to include environmental ethicists in these discus-

sions and research. Ethicists have reflected upon the values

implied within ecological restoration, and they can shed light

on conflicts likely to arise from active interference in marine

systems.

Other active interventions in marine ecosystems to coun-

teract anthropogenic impacts have little or no scientific basis,

consultation, or formal evaluation (e.g., various attempts to re-

move plastics from the ocean66) but often garner huge public

attention. Although there are examples of successful active

ecosystem intervention, such as large-scale mangrove refores-

tation,67 many more have been suggested but not imple-

mented. Reasons for withholding implementation range from

scientific uncertainties (e.g., in large-scale ocean fertilization)

to public resistance (e.g., artificial evolution) to a lack of

funding.

Although active ecosystem intervention and restoration

backed by scientific evidence is rather new in marine systems

(successful examples are primarily limited to estuaries and

coastal systems), it is in the standard conservation toolbox of

terrestrial ecologists.68 One reason why the (open) ocean is lag-

ging behind is possibly that the scale of marine ecosystems and

their connectivity challenge the transfer of existing terrestrial

ecosystem restoration strategies into the marine environment.

There could also be a perception that most of the ocean is still

wilderness, which has recently been thoroughly refuted.69 The

conceptual knowledge transfer of terrestrial restoration strate-

gies is an immediate and easy-to-realize focus of future ocean

conservation research. For example, in anticipation of climate

change, reforestation with appropriate tree seedling genotypes

is commonplace (but sometimes controversial) in terrestrial

forestry, whereas analogous practices are absent and contro-

versial in marine systems, where climate velocities are even

faster than on land.70

Another important issue is a change in the mindset of the sci-

entific community, which often hesitates to implement solutions

while documenting and investigating the deterioration of marine

ecosystems in detail. Advancing the co-design of research ques-

tions with diverse stakeholders will help to define goals of restor-

ative and active intervention and develop appropriate implemen-

tationmeasures. Practical experience is needed for learning how

to successfully operationalize and implement ocean manage-

ment strategies that integrate environmental, social, cultural,

health, and ethical aspects. Transdisciplinary, solution-oriented

case studies (management experiments) integrating empirical

and normative parts should thus be a future priority. This inte-

grated strategy would allow us to address and potentially over-

come conflicting societal interests and to identify common

values.

Eventually, fostering transdisciplinary research and the co-

design of research questions could establish new meta-disci-

plines that might serve as excellent communication tools for
562 One Earth 2, June 19, 2020
bringing together stakeholders, researchers, affected commu-

nities, and industrial partners. An excellent example is the

meta-discipline ‘‘ocean and human health,’’ which connects

diverse scientific communities of the natural and social sciences

with public health and biomedical sciences.2,71

Together, transdisciplinary and cross-sector approaches can

interlink (1) the operationalization of ocean health, (2) active sci-

ence-based ecosystem recovery strategies, and (3) the meta-

discipline ‘‘ocean and human health’’ and therefore help to facil-

itate a sustainable use and management of the ocean (Figure 3).

To facilitate strong cooperation and better communication be-

tween all partners and knowledge systems, transdisciplinary

training and new funding schemes—particularly those that ac-

count for different timescales, goals, and measures of success

than those of current disciplinary projects—are crucially needed.

Engaging the next generation will require a change in the present

structure of mostly disciplinary-focused curricula, for example,

through the establishment of more transdisciplinary master

and PhD programs that teach students not only the language

of multiple disciplines but also how to work solution oriented

across disciplines and how to cooperate with different commu-

nities, stakeholders, and practitioners.72

Moreover, to address current and future security issues and

prevent civil unrest, more research is needed in the areas of envi-

ronmental ethics and ocean governance. Shortcomings of the

existing ocean governance architecture—from the local to the

global level—have been highlighted by numerous re-

searchers.12,73 Negative consequences of organizational frag-

mentation, particularly the primarily sectoral ordering, are institu-

tional conflicts, increasing costs due to organizational

duplications, competing claims of (spatial) authority, and overall

inefficiency.74–76

However, more comprehensive governance initiatives, such

as the 2007 Integrated Maritime Policy of the EU, have begun

to emerge. Although their implementation has been shown to

be challenging,77,78 innovative elements such asmaritime spatial

planning, the ecosystem approach, and the ten tenets of sustain-

able management79 still offer a considerable window of opportu-

nity for more integrated political approaches of future ocean-

health governance to improve the implementation of political so-

lutions.

Conclusion
We show here that a refined definition of ocean health can

overcome previous limitations of ocean-health concepts.

Although our ocean-health framework integrates normative

and empirical aspects aligned with the idea of ‘‘strong sustain-

ability,’’ we show that an operationalization is possible and

highly warranted. At the same time, we emphasize and include

the interdependencies and synergies of ‘‘health’’ concepts and

issues among the human and ocean spheres. An improved

ocean-health operationalization through an explicit definition

of the associated attributes of resilience, productivity, and di-

versity will ultimately provide the foundation for more active

measures that restore ocean health. If we are to achieve this,

a societal consensus needs to be assured via a transdisci-

plinary and multi-actor framework to advance the overall policy

goals encapsulated in SDG 14 (Life below Water) jointly with

SDG 3 (Good Health and Well-Being).



Figure 3. A Transdisciplinary Framework Integrating Ocean and Human Health and Ocean-Health and Recovery Research
The proposed framework interlinks the meta-discipline of ocean and human health, the operationalization of ocean health, and active science-based ecosystem
recovery strategies through transdisciplinary, cross-sector approaches and stakeholder involvement and thus forms a basis to safeguard ocean sustainability
and human well-being.
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